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BRAZILIAN PUBLICIST VISITS TECH DIVISION GROUP IDSURADEE PAYS Sl 5,000 
Tech Sc-hoof, .lliami-By being situated at the "Aerial Cross-roads 
of the Americas," the Tech School in )fiami has more than its share 
of prominent Xorth and South Americ:>n visitors. This week. for 
example, saw an inspection tour of tht School by Senor CARLU!::i 
FRIAS, Brazil, fourth from left above. Senor Frias, who anived in 
Miami by Pan American Clipper.ti.r-----------
plan(', is well known in all Brazil 
as the "Announcer of Democracy" 
because of the extensive of the radio 
campaign he has been waginj? in 
the cause of the Allied Nations. 
He is also connected with a chain 
of l!l new:<papers, two important 
magazines and is the official an-
nouncer of the Broadcasting Cor-
porntion Radio "TUPY." Senor 
Frias, in the United States of 
North America for a stay of s<•ve1._ 
al months, is on an official mission 
from the Minister of lmprensa and 
Propaganda Snr. OSVALDO AR-
A NH A of Brazil and by invitation 
from the Rockefeller Foundation. 
Shown above, on the inspection 
tour, are, left to right, Attilio 
Bocchetti, Carlos A. de ~ledeirM, 
Cnrlos Frias, Philip de la Rosa, 
Adolfo Susco, Miss ~1aria Fdns. 
Secretary at the Brazilian Em-
bassy, Washinj?ton, D. C., Dick 
Callender, Adriano Ponso, Sertorio 
Arruda, filho, Guillermo Silveirn 
Anthony, Reno Bono, Clodomiro 
Bloissc and Eugenio Jose Mullt•1-. 
---~-----------
-WE'LL RULE THE BLUE IN '42 -
.lla11y " guy who's flying laf 
Breaks into print in old Air FClcts. 
WIN CASH PRIZES! 
In this issue of the r/11 Paper 
you will find the one and only 
original cross - word puzzle 
written for and about 1<:mb1·y-
Riddle ... it's a pretty clever 
piece of work, and to see just 
how well you-all know your 
"family," we're going to otfe1· 
the following cash pl'izes for 
correct answers: 
First Prize: For the first 
correct answer to reach the 
Editor's office, by mail, $:i.OO 
Second Prize: For the cor-
rect answer sent in from the 
greatest distance before July 
:H. $2.00. 
Third Prize: For the ans-
wer, right or w1·ong, s<>nt in 
from the greatest distance 
before September 11 (eight 
weeks), $1.00. 
All entries should be mailed 
to The Editor, Embry-Riddle 
Company, Miami. The correct 
solution to this puzzle will be 
published in the issue of July 
31st . 
TO 100 EmPLOYEES ID PAST YEAR 
July marks the anniversary of one of Embry-Riddle's most 
successful plans-group insurance. And the record looks 
something like this: Approximately 1,000 employees are tak-
ing advantage of the .scheme, and during the year over $15,000 
in benefits have been paid out to about 100 persons. 
SEAPLANE BASE-It's another "Womon 
with Wing<" in the Embry·Riddlo "fomi-
ly." Here is CORINN;; PHIL~·:-:;, !:ec· 
retory to ED CHINA, Purchasing Agent 
for the School, just ofler she succes$fully 
passed her flight te·t for o Private Pilot's 
license at our Secolone l:ose. To be on 
"All American Girl '' the ~o doys, it almost 
looks like th11 ~p!s hove to be Private 
Pilots, too • . . c:nd :he doy moy come 
when theso g'.rb c Jn prove their Ameri· 
conism by t:ikin:i on their shore in 
America's Air '.\"or Effort •.. ferrying 
... flying mo'5enger 'planes ond hos· 
pitol ships! And plenty of American Girls 
in our School ore olreody qualified for 
these important duties . and willing 
to do anyth ing in their power to insure 
on Allied Notions Victoryl 
-WE'LL RULE THE BLUE IN '42 -
BURTON DOWNEY, :\tunicipal 
Flight graduate, is now an Ensign 
in the U. S. !'lavy. 
Biggest news in this field at 
the present time is that the 
premiums will be reduced, and 
benefits enlarged-and that's good 
enough news for anybody. 
The change, which will go into 
effect July :rnth will make pre-
miums read like this: 
Old 
f'alary Rate 
New 
Rate 
Class .-\ 
(Under $100) ~ $1.13 
Class B 
$ .60 
l~lll0-:$14!1) ~1.40 s .80 
Class C 
($150·~199) ~1.98 $1.25 
Class D 
( $200-$25!1) $2.38 $2.00 
Class E 
( $250 and over) $3.08 $3.00 
It ><eems to us that protection 
for as little a:; GO cents is a pretty 
good offer. 
- WE'LL RULE THE BLUE IN '42 -
Letter From En;:!a:ld 
' '\ Mr.vfl.ild Rd. 
llo~n•ey, N 8 
I .vndon. England 
My son i• now haok home and I am 
w rili:iw: lo a sk ir you <ould •lill send 
.. Fly Pa1u•r'" a s u•nal. •• this is the only 
wa)· I know of keeping in touch with all 
or you who ha\'e tlone 80 murh to make 
our boy•' ala» with )'OU such a happy Ont>. 
There Is eu much wr. women in EngJan.I: 
can nc\'t·r rep")" to ) "OU all over in U.S.A. 
But h<'lieve "'" wh .. n I t..11 you our hearta 
are very foll or gratitude for all you have 
done. 
When I rel'eind your first Paper 1 
thoua:ht or n lilll1• v1•r•o> we used to sinA: 
in •chool whit·h r1tn IU follow•: 
·· uu 1 .. ll1·•·d• ot Kindness 
l.iltle Words o! Love 
~ake this ~:arth an Eden 
l .. ik~ the Ht."aven above." 
Thankinir you moat ail\('erely once 
asrain. 
You rd sincerely, 
BEATRICE LASHA~ 
• ...J 
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Jfllwt Is Tlris Ground 
School, Anyu:ay? 
by Sm PFLUGER 
Ghi1•f of R.A.l. gro1111cl school.~ 
Probably the first thought of a 
person considering flying as a 
car<'er is that Ground School is a 
nece:>sary evil-a nuisan('e. :\fany 
a student pilot asks the age-old 
question: "What good is all this 
stuff to me; how is it going to help 
me fly an airplane?" Such think-
ing is positive proof of hb im.•x-
perience in actual aviation. After 
he has flown a frw hundred hour:< 
he will have his answer. 
The "'h~ and Jim• 
The primary and most important 
reason for Ground St'hool is to 
tea-.:h a student the WllY of the 
things he learn~ HOW to do while 
a<'tually flying. He knows, for in-
stance, that if he climbs an nir-
plane too stt>cply without enough 
power it will stall. He also knows 
how the plane acts when it stalk 
In hhi Theory of Flighf classroom 
he is shown how air flows over a 
wing and how that flow is disturbl•d 
during a steep climb-thus learn-
ing the reasons for a stall. In the 
same classroom he learns how an 
airplane is put together, and what 
stre::;ses and strains are on it;; 
various structural part;; during 
certain maneuvers. All this en-
genders in him a logical reasoning 
that prompts him to handle his 
ship more carC'fuhy; he remembt•rs 
better why he should a\·oid a stall 
and why he should be smooth on 
the controls during acrobatics. 
E np:ines 
In Engines class he b given in-
stru<'lion in eni:-ine construction 
and operation. Learning what 
make;; up an engine and how its 
various parl<: function, the studC'nt 
secs why he mui:;t start it a certain 
way, use his throttle and mixture 
contrnl a certain way, and stop it a 
certain way. Proper use and opcra-
JnBllE Gn.~tORE 
JOll!'t·aE FOUCHE 
Land Divimn, Mmdcipal 
.".fiami 
JACK HOPKINS 
A irport tion of an engine prolong its life 
i and predicate its reliability. The 
1 pilot is going to depend a lot on 
~o. :; B. F . T. S. 
Riddle Field, Cleu>i1>ton 
r:n l\!OREY 
U. S. Army Prl111a r.v School, 
Dorr F1'eld, A 1·rodia 
LARRY ·w ALDEN 
l'. S. Army Pl"ill1m·11 School 
Emli111-Rfrldlc Field 
Union City, Tenn. 
RAY FAHRINGER-JACK JIOBI.F.R 
A. "JoE'' \VrLI.IAMs 
SAM LIGRTllOLDER 
Staff Artists 
CHARI.ES c. r:ssETS 
thut powerplant, an<I his educa-
tion in its idiosyncrasie~ is just an 
insur:mce for his own :mfety. 
Nu, igation 
::\early any normal human being 
can take a plnne up and return it 
to the gJ"Ound safely, but how safely 
can he fly it from one place to 
another, in a minimum of time 
with a minimum of fuel consump-
tion? Too oft,m there arc no roads 
with clear signf>'1~t> to follow. The , 
pilot must lay o':Jt his course by 1 
that intan~iblc i;omething called a: 
'.compass bearing. The air is likt• 
the sea; it has cross cu rrcnts that 
course. The student must learn 
how to :<et and fly his ship to com-
pensate for those currents; hence, 
the importance o.f Savigalion. The 
fact that a college oarsman can 
row a racing shell efficiently, 
doesn't mean that he is qualified 
to cross the Atlantic to England in 
it--even if the ocean were ::;mooth. 
Mt'tc•rolop:y 
And what about that natural 
phenomenon that determines if 
flying is ~afe or not: the weather? 
In Meteorology the student pilot 
learns the behavior of the weather, 
rtnd h; taught to recognize th<' 
.-ymptoms of rain, fog, high winds, 
icing condition~. and fair weather. 
Oh, he won't always be able to fly 
in perfect sunshine, it's true. but 
he must know how to interpret 
conditions that indicate he can't 
fly through safely. A good pilot is 
not necessarily one who can fly 
through anything; rather, he is 
one who knows when 11ot to fly-
when conditions do not allow him 
a sufficient margin of safety. 
T each ing T c·chni11u c• 
Now that we've explairwd the 
importance of the Ground School 
subjects how do we go about teach-
ing th<'m? Popular opinion is that 
the classes are dry, monotonous 
affatrs. This idl•a is particularly 
errom•ous at R.A.I. We don't give 
out a humdrum lecture verbatim 
from a text. Each instructor plans 
his course to follow an outl ine 
furnished by the. Air Corps, and 
enlarges on it to :;uit his individual 
taste. He teaches the required ma-
terial, guided by the texts, but in-
jects into his claSSl'S his personality 
and whatever practical experil•nce 
is nt his command. 
He doc:m't lecture his pupils-
he talks to them. He gives them the 
benefits of his own knowledge and 
the information and advice con-
tained in the books in a live, in-
teresting manne1·. After all, he is 
paid to inform and advise tht• stu-
dents, and school them in the 
\\'HY's and WHEREFORE's of 
the things they learn to do during 
actual flight instruction. 
Wh~ !Jo You Do it 
Nor is a Ground School instruc-
tor's ability confiJH•d to cadets. 
Here at R.A.J. the same men who 
teach cadets also teach more ad-
vanced classe:;. Na Piga tion and 
.llclcorology instructors teach pilots 
ancl flight instructors radio and in-
strument flying-advanced stuff, 
but they can handle it. A pilot needs 
review, from time to time, of those 
subj~cts which he doesn't use much 
in giving his hundreds of hours of 
flight instruction, iso he comes to 
Ground School where the experts 
on those !lubjects can refre;:h his 
memory. Theory of Flight und 
SI ructureR, and Engines instruc-
tors teach classes of mechanics and 
line crew chiefs, educating them .in 
the theory behind the practical 
work they do every day. The whole 
system centers around the principle 
of teaching them W HY they do the 
things they know HOW to do down 
on the flight line. 
Erro n eou;. 011iniou 
As a Inst blast at erroneous 
opinion, we attack the idea that a 
man is only a Ground School in-
structor because he can't be an 
PROGRAM 
Feature Picture 
" BILLY THE KID'S TRIGGER .MAN" 
Monda), July 20th- Riddlt• Field 
Tue•cla~. Julr 21-1.-Dorr Fit>ld 
\\' t·cl1w ... da). July 22rul- Carl•trom Fit•t.I 
Thur ... cln). Juh · 2 :h-d- .\1in mi T ec-hnil-ul Dh i• ion 
* * * * 
Fea ture Picture 
·'THE GLADIATOR-· 
-.irh JOE K BRO\\";\" 
Thur.ch ). Jul) 23rtl-Ridtllt• FiP.ld 
Fridn). Jul) 2·llh- Dorr Fi1•ld 
;\lo111l11)·· J ul> 2ith- '1iami Tt"c-hni t·i1l Di,i•ion 
For e.l'act time and placl', .( I'll your S uperior O fl ic('r 
Admis•ion Charge, Ten Ct•111 ~ 
Staff Photographer tend to carry the plnne off its 1 f++++T+++++++i"f'T++++1'1'++ + ... ++++++1'++T++1'1'1'Tfff'f'++• 
July 1 r., 19·12 
aviator. Again, at R.A.I. this is en-
tirely false. Nearly all our "brain 
factory" boys have pilot licenses-
some with a few hundred flying 
hours under their belts. All of us 
have done quite n bit of flying; we 
needed thnt kind of practical ex-
perience to properly instruct our 
students. We tench Ground School 
because somebody has to, and we 
like the work. It's a career to us 
much the same ns writing is to a 
journalist. We've got a job to do, 
and we're alway:; adding to our own 
knowledge store in 01·de1· to do the 
job better. 
SEAPLANE BASE NEWS 
11~· Bill l.inkrcnun 
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If you want to get new students thing to say the least) he would 
these days, just tell them that the have soloed some time ago. The 
ships are all signed for, and what CAA demands proof of birth and 
a barrage of phone calls you'll California has been taking it for 
!!et. The old saying "Forbidden granted that people are born-
fruit is sweetest." hence no records. 
New Face• In behalf of the base, I wish 
~ew controlled Private students to extend best of luck to )lac 
are Ed Skirm and Wally )fount- Lowry who has just been accepted 
castle. Wally is a beginner and an 111 the Army enlisted reserve. He 
ardent one. Keep up the en- starts secondary training with the 
thusiasm all the way through, CPT. The Government is revving 
Wally. Ed Skirm on the other up their program and all new ap-
hand has completed his written plicants must enlist in the Army. 
exam successfully and although You'll really have something when 
he has had previous flying time, you ~et through, Mac. Why is it 
he feels that he needs a complete these refresher courses always 
"overhaul." We will give it to seem to be available after a fellow 
you Ed, with best wishes. completes his training the hard 
Ensign Percy Brown, U.S. Navy way? I know I always seemed to 
and incidentally one of Admiral be too old or something and 
Kauffman's chief aides, is takinir couldn't get in on a program. 
Jin. , I\ubt• ! t' 'th P ' b ~ome 1me w1 us. ercy IS a usy \\'ord of Ent'ouragement 
When word !,"Ol nround town man yet manages to get in a little Our buddies out at )[unicipal are 
that we were flying again after ftying. Also on our list of new in the throes of moving and they 
the blow we had a few weeks ago, students are: Lt. Frnncis, U. S. have our sympathy. Nothing is so 
we were swamped with new ap- Army, Julian Weinkle of the fa- confusing as mo,·ing- an airport. 
plicnnts for flying courses. We mous Weinkle )[arkets, \\'. J. Good luck to you all and a speedy 
have really been getting the rush Roberts, Pat Weatherby and Carol settlement. 
and liking- it. Losch. lndq1e11dence Da~ at the Ba~c 
Tlu- :\t·"' Shi11 Current E,cnh An order came through from 
spent a busy week. She fties from Larry Stanhope has soloed and the )lain Office setting our base 
8 :oo A. :\I. till sundown without if you could have heard him be- up as an independent unit. With 1 
respite. )lunicipal hns one ready fore, you would have believed he it goes much responsibility, head-: 
for us and we are due to receive was never g-oing ro make it. How- l!ches, and experience. However, 
it this week. Also, if things ma- ever, Larry did a nice job and despite the little thing:;, we are 
terialize, a new ship will be forth- had it not been for the fact he prou<i to be recognized as capable 
l'age 3 
Ad Thompson has been made 
General Manager in charge and 
yours truly will endea,·or to assist 
him in every way possible. We 
owe much thanks to )Ir. Gibbons 
and Captain V'an Burgin of )lu-
nicipal for their cooperation in 
the past. Their advice was always 
available and has proved invalu-
able to us. Il will be our aim to 
keep things going forward in the 
best Embry-Riddle tradition. We 
are on our own, now. 
Lead Kindly Light! 
TO A YANK IN THE 
R.C.A.F. 
Sgt. HARRY LJ.WINE, a 
graduate of our )!unic1pal 
Flight Base, "ftew \\'ei;t" re-
cently when his Royal Ca-
nadian Air Fot'l'C training 
plane crashed at Ontarion. 
Canada, just a few clays be-
fore he wa;; scheduled to 
leave for acth·e combat duty 
in England. Harry, n mem-
ber of one of our early C.P.T. 
classes, wa:< n good pilot, 
well liked by all his clns;; 
mate:< ... we know that the 
thousand:< of his fellow grad-
uates from our School will 
carry on to a sucn~ssful con-
clusion the job that ht> began. 
coming from the north fair!~· soon. couldn't prove he was born, (fine of handling things ourselves. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -- __ _:_:_~~~~~~~~~==~~~~:==~ 
Yellow Flight "Taki,,g T ire Trophy" 
RIDDLE FIELD, CLEWISTON-Herewith is the first officio! picture releosed on the recent !rock ond field meet ot Riddle Field. As most of you know, ''Yellow" 
Flight wolked off with the highest score, ond pictured obove is the victorious teom. Front row, left to right, Rowlond, Butler, G. Willis Tyson, Generol Monoger 
of Riddle Field; teom coptoin "Tony Howley, receiving the trophy; W / C Kenneth C. Rompling, Murphy, Skidmore, D. Shingleton.Smith ond Poge. Bock row, 
left to right, Shorp, Tuffnell, Thrope, Mortin, Forrow, G. Clork, Webster, Voughn, Dutton, Sorro, J. M. Young, Feg ond Finley. The second of these quorterly 
!rock ond field meets will be held ot the Field on Wednesdoy ofternoon, July 22, with the odded ottroction of o Flight Instructors' teom in the competition. 
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RIDDLE FIELD DEWS LETTER 
Jack Hopkins. Editor 
Paul Prior, Kenny Berry, Nel\"11 Purdon, Ted Taylor. Roger Franklin 
Rlllph Thyng, Kenneth l'oUlner. Dudley Amoss. AssOClatc Editors 
.\II QuiN On Tht• . . • 
Wt•ll, folks. all's quiet around 
here. How's it with you'all? We're 
still trying to find out things about 
YOU to write in YOUR column 
-how about coming clean oc<'asion-
ally? Our scouts huve been out all 
week but nobody seems to know 
of anything special happening-so 
here goes-we'll try to tell you. 
RNurn<'d To Mannjl;(' 
The field was plensNI to see l\1 r. 
Tyson, our GenC'rnl Manager, back 
after his illness. )11'. Tyson has 
been in hospital in ;:\tiami. where 
he also spent his conval<'s<'ence. 
and he is now back to sec that : 
things run the way they J<hould. 
We mbsed hi:< stocky figun• breez· 
ing around camp, but feel that 
everything is ba<'k "in the groove" 
(strictly solid) now. 
He came back to a Field which 
was quite a little altered-work 
goes on apa<'e at the patio. the 
Link building (already labelled 
Chamber, Tortun'. Cudet, Mark II. 
by the boys) and the roads, whilst 
a huge mystC'riom< sho,·el ma<'hine 
hurl:; dirt backwards and for-
wards in a mystl•rious i:huttlc-
cock game previously agr('<'d upon 
by ~fr. Tyson himself, no doubt, 
and Mr. Whcel!!r. 
The pine!! reminds us more of 
an ant-hill evl!ry day. The roads 
show much improvement, nnd we're 
very pleased to be able to ride 
around without feelin~ we're doing 
stalls and spins. We wonder wheth-
er they will now rl!-introrlu<'e the 
auto-:;cooters which were such a 
sensation a short time ago. Ou1· 
bright boy, L.A.C. Plonk, has al-
ready suggested scooter race,- to de-
cide the coveted seats on the Sat-
urday J\tiami bus-but was squash-
ed by yells of ":\ark it--it':; my 
turn the week after next!!" 
Sport" D !'purtmt•nt 
Furthei· d('tnils of thl' t('nnis 
tournament reached our sports 
"gen" department. Il's taking the 
form of flight championships with 
the objC'ct of playing the flight 
champions off against each other 
to get a team, to challenge an all-
Instructor's team, and after that 
possibly Clewiston town, to an 
afternoon's tennis some day. 
L.A.C. Plonk, ambitious as ever, 
tried to arrange a "book," but· was 
rather forcibly reminded of some-
thing that sounded lik!! the letters 
K.R., and re-assumed his squashed 
position. Meanwhile "Indiana Jack" 
ha:< the plans for the second Sports 
Day well in hand, and it promises 
to be another fine show-provicletl 
that everyone ha:; recovered from 
the "Anniversary \Valtz" by then. 
Sh'-' um.s poor but sh e tcaic lwnl'SI 
Or was she honest? Finally "sht"' 
<'nme clean and turned to be our 
"North of the Border" Jock Amos 
on holiday recently with Ray Dow-
len of Red Flight. Now we know 
why the Bosche used to call the 
Highlanders the "Ladies from 
Hell." Perhaps it was th(' best 
substitute that Jock <'ould find for 
a kilt; maybe it suits him bettC'r. 
'°'li•sing From The Cant<'t•n 
Disgressing a littl<', another 
familiar face went missing last 
week, as Harvey Pool, our popular 
canteen chef, left Northward 
bound. He's spending a vat·ation ut 
his home in .'.\Iaryland, 1irior to 
joining the :\lerchant .'.\Inrine. Har-
vey, who proved him~elf as adept 
at explaining: to successive waves 
of new British cadets the ditfor-
ence between eggs done "up" and 
"over," as at frying them either 
\vay, carries everyone's best wishes 
--especially the Girls in BitH.', who, 
with what looks suspiciously like 
tear ful eyes, asked our rC'pot:lc•r to 
say how much they miss him. Aftt>r 
approximately nine months her!!, 
he'd almost become one of th<' 
Field Veterans. Good luck HarVl'Y! 
Glamour At T h e Link~ 
Meanwhile, the Link Instrudors 
are rivaling the canteen staff in the 
gayness of their uniforms. The 
khaki monotony has been relieved 
with a very patriotic little 5 
B.F.T.S. rosette in red, whitl>, and 
blue worn on their leit sleeves. 
On being asked what the B.F. part 
of their insignia :<tands for, they 
refused to commit themselves, but 
merely contented themselves with 
a .sigh. 
L.A.C. Plonk wonders whether 
they're ~oing to get a glamour 
badge out for him too. He'd like 
it to take the form of three stripes 
in azure; but we reminded him 
that patience is a virtue. 
Thi• Jn.,.tru1·tor..,' Club 
Cl!!wiston became <'Vl!n more of 
a Riddle than ever last week, 
with the formation of the very 
('Xclusivl! Instructors' Club. All the 
I•'ield Instructors g-ot together and 
bought themselves a "very nice" 
housl' which they are converting 
into a clubroom; and really got or-
ganized into a society, to be known 
hen<'c•iorth by the cadets as "The 
Binder's Club." 
Subscriptions and the activities 
in th!! clubroom arl! a close secret; 
we under>:tand that Riddle-ite 
wives and gal-friends will us it 
during hubby's absence at the 
Field, but it will remain an ex-
dusivc Stag Club by ni1?ht. Rumour 
hath it that a weekly tall story 
<·omp!!tition is to be held under the 
title of "Thnt ...... Cadet of 
mine" every Friday night, with a 
fir.st prizl! which is guaranteed to 
cure the winner of the "Cadet 
Blues"- at least for that night. 
For further details apply to the 
Pn•sident, Ray Morders, or the 
oth('1· offic('rs in authority-C. W. 
Bing, vit·e-prcsidcnt, (how much 
vice?), W. King-, honorary secre-
tary, or Frank Veltri, honorary 
treasurer. 
Cndet Chatter 
Tar;tm di11cor1Pr11 R iddle Field 
An~Oll(' \\'ant 'l'o Piny Footbnll'! 
It looks as if Bo-pecp'ii; task in 
finding her sheep was a darn sight 
easier than Yellow Flight's in find-
ing a football tcnm to oppose them. 
Weck:; ago thl'y issued a challenge 
to all and sundry-but arc :;till 
waiting for re:mlts. Probably Reil 
and Blue Flights arc wise to this 
Florida sun-so all Wl' <'an suggest 
is for them to goad Green Flight 
into a game-or play themsclv!!S. 
Or How About Softbnll 'f 
Although rricket has many rabid 
adherents amongst the boys, n 
sport becoming incrc•asingly pop-
ular is softball. Under Jack Hop-
kins's expert tution many Britons 
are rapidly cottoning on to this 
very American sport (although we 
still notice far too many handling 
"that stick thing" lik<' n rrickct 
bat) to such an extent that an 
inter-Flight i:;oftball league has 
been suggested, and it is hoped to 
have something after this :;tylc 
arranged in the near future. 
Although being far from good 
enough to rhallengc· Carlstrom or 
Dorr, we umu~e ourselves quite 
:o;ome at "Rounders," as thi> cynics 
call it. 
Or lfor-.i• Shoe Pitdlirtit ? 
Another All-American sport with 
a strong wild west flavour, which 
we noticed the Riff Ralf h11vi11g a 
crack at the othl!r dny, was horse 
shoe pitching. Although our talent 
scouts are a little vague on the 
form being shown at "Cow-punch-
ers Quoits" we• und(•rslancl that, 
Blue Flight, ably lead by "Cowboy" 
Coupland, can put a team on thl• 
field strong enough to !irk thl• pants 
off any challeng-ers. ls youse g-onna 
take that. a-sittin' down, pardner? 
And 'io" To Tlw Scandul ... 
The "Boy" is in the new:; again. 
They call him "Bale out" now-or 
is our spelling a bit hnywire?-
Anyway we suggest you ask Roy 
Loch-he might tell you all about 
it. 
He provided the only bit of 
''cheesecake" whi<'h Blue Flight 
could concoct; and our Red, und 
Yellow Flight "Gen" men were 
even less obliging. Thl• Red men 
seem to think it i;acrilegl' that any-
one should talk of anything else 
but "wings," and Y l•llow Flight, in 
the midst of night flying, Wl'I'(' hav-
ing daydreams in which thousands 
Or could this be a Cadet too of flare paths blended into a b!!au-
Y cllow to iihow his face? perhaps tiful milky way. 
he was trying to escape a wrath- Green Flight had one or two 
fut Instructor-who knows? !--or marvelous (but unfortunately very 
perhaps he had jm;t seen the Link censorable) stories of their first 
Dispatcher approaching, looking week-end out, but there a rc one or 
for "volunteers." two which did creep pa!:t the blue 
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pencil. There was "Yank in the ever. if .Mr. Tyson think" that bc-
R.A.F." Brooks Crawford, who at ing temporarily without a telephone 
the Riddle Party coulcln't content is going to keep him from being 
himself with escorting two glam- awakened in the small hour;; of the 
ourous )linmians around, but had morning for "Black Out" alarms, 
to go on his knees to mnke love to he is greatly mistaken, as Harry 
n third, whilst his fair companions Lehman and Doc Gowin have :;worn 
stood on with sagging jaws. that as long as the Clewiston Inn 
Another GrN•n Flight Yank to night porter drags them out of 
hit the new:; was "Cobber" Kane, bed, :\lr. Tyson will know all about 
with an appeal from hi" room it. 
mates to hire a :\tail :\fan all for "Good Wife Be~l Hou~chold 
himself. In the deluge of mail Furn ishing.' ' ..• Con/u<'iulf 
which newlywed Kane keeps re- Mr. Ziler, of the Link Depart-
ceiving duily, the rest of Green ment, has the next house up the 
Flight feel a litlle neglected. In- alley and it is rumoured that it 
wants to know if the Contractor 
hns ever tried to shave without hot 
water, but we are ha pp~; to ,.,ay that 
the plumber has remembered where 
his tools were, and the hot water 
now flows freely in the King resi-
dence. 
And thnt is "Riddle Alley'' up to 
pres~. Later bulletins will be issued 
when the rest of the houses are 
completed, and occupied. By the 
wa;, if you are wandering in the 
district. don't expect the signs to 
be up yet; they are still on order! 
WE'RE IN IT-LET'S WIN ITI 
cidentally "Cobber" is expecting will not be long before a blushing YOU-ALL 
his wife down in Clewiston shortly bride, makes it "Home Sweet by Appendix 
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If I should say lo Hiram Junes 
For instance, "you ,all's lazy;" 
Or "Will 11011-all lend yo11r knife?" 
He'd think that I 1t•as crazy. 
No11• if y011'd be more sociabl•• 
And 11•ith us often 'mingle, 
You'd find tluzt 111t uur 11atwe 
to11gue, 
You.-all is 11erer single. 
Do1~'t think I m.ea11 to cdtirizc, 
Or act as if I knew all; 
But-when we spl'ak of 011e alo11e, 
We-all say "you" like you-all. 
WE'RE IN IT-LET'S WIN Ill 
WE'VE GOT THE 
LOWDOWN ON. 
for a vacation. (You Lucky Home." Along the rest of the row, 31l<'CPlJ&or t o Strabi11mus 
People.) the Riddleites are more seattered, "You-A!!," the word that dis- .Uargart>t Elizabt>tl1 M nr f{at1 
A Green Flight man not having the next being the Hunzikers. ~1r. tinguishes the Southerner from · · now acting as s('cretary to 
such a good timt> in Miami is Harry Hunziker says, "Everything';; fine, tht> non·Southemcr. The prevail- Jimmy Durden, at Riddle Field 
Ingram. He's been in sick quarters just fine,'' with his usual broad I ing Jack of knowledge or misun- .. confesses her childhood ambi· 
there, since the Flight arrived in , outlook on life, every time he looks derstanding on the part of some tion was to be an interior dcco-
this part of the world, and his at his wonderfully firm and steady Northerners and some of the rator 
Flight mates wish to use this bed. H:is previous apartment had a Cadets here at Riddle Field as .. loved to cut pictures out of 
column to say "All the best, Harry, "roll-in-the-closet-bed," which, like to our use of "you-all" has been magazines and paste 'em into scrap-
and a quick recovery'." To which the retractable undercarriage of a the cause for many an argument books 
we nd<l, "And the same from all 'plane,' seemed to do the most awk- and discussion. I, for one, took ... scorned playing with dolls 
of us,'' not only to Harrv, but to ward thin~ at the most awkward tin·.e out to look up the origin 
nil our mates who might be reading time. His pleasure can be easily and use of the word and in doing 
thi-< "In dock." 8o long! undestood, but Clewiston miss~ the so, I found a poem written by a 
WE'RE IN IT-LET'S WIN IT! 
"'RIDDl .. E ALLEY'" 
In spite of nlmo:'<t continuous 
rain, and oth1~1· constrm·tional dif-
ficulties, a new row of houses has 
appeared at Osceola Boulevard, in 
Clewiston, the occupants being 
Riddle Field Staff almost to a man 
--Or woman. Thl' Boulevard was 
immediately christened "Riddle 
Allt•y,'' and Lhe sign writer hns 
already bt'l'n commissioned to make 
two signs, one for ench end of the 
block, rt>ading "RIDDLE ALLEY, 
USE AT YOUR OWN RISK," to 
keep the more unwary of the Clew-
iston citizens from straying too far 
into ".No Man's Land." 
On n " Cool..' , 'four" 
At the far end of the row you 
will find the Fletch Gardners, who 
packed up to move ut the beginning 
of a rainy spell, and stayed packed 
up for a whole week, waiting for 
Jupitor to ease up enou~h to let 
them in. The silvt•l'ing effect upon 
Mr. Garilner's hai;. can be ea!=tily 
noticed. 
Next door are the Cliff Bjornsens, 
whose only problem just now is 
wondering how the young Minister 
and his bride, who live between 
them and Mr. Tyson, are going to 
like their neighbors. T he Tysons, 
having moved from one hom;e to 
another , have not as yet had the 
relief of leaving behind uncomfort-
able quarters, as have most of the 
other residents but are neverthe-
less very happy to be there. How-
magic words "Gear down, locked, lady who undoubtedly was a South-
landing-,'' floating over the evening Prr.er and it seems worth passing 
breeze as he prepares for bed. on to you: 
The Smiths are next in line. Mr. 
Smith is in the predirnment of 
having to wear hip boot" to get in 
and out of his back yard in a com-
paritively dry state, and it has been 
suggested that a Canoe would be 
a profitable investment. Now there 
only remains the Ben sons, the W. 
F. Kings and the Westmorelands, 
all happily settled down. :\Ir. King 
Com" fill of yo11 front other parts, 
Hoth rity folks and rural, 
A ml listen while I tell you this, 
Th6 l!'ord "you-all" is plural. 
lVAcn we say "yo11. all must come 
doum," 
Or "we all shall be lonely," 
We mean a dozen folks perhaps, 
A Ml not one person only. 
.. almost drowned once swimming 
in a phosphate pool-a pastime 
at which ;;he :::cems to have spent 
most of her extreme youth 
... hates to be shut up in:::ide .. . 
loves the outdoo1·s 
. . allows as how she'd lika best 
to live in the Union of South Af-
rica if she had her choice or all 
the places in the world 
.. . is a good-looking brunette, with 
a pu rty figure, but say:; as a 
matter of principle she won't tell 
her age 
. . always spends all ht•r money 
as soon as she gets it 
.. ;;miles at the thought of l{Oocl 
seafood, especially shellfish 
. . was a school teacher before 
she began working for E-R . •• 
taught fir;;t through eighth 
grades 
. .. is a Florida cracker. being born 
in a little Polk county phosphate 
mining town, l'\ichols 
... one of the most popular Riddle 
Field employee:< 
.. scoffs at sleep, claiming it's a 
waste of time, but admits she 
rests occasionally 
. . goes for the Gary Cooper type 
of man 
. . claims she admin•s most the 
qualities in women that they 
don't have 
. . ( fi~ure that one out ... wc 
can't) 
.. listens most happily to se.mi-
classical music 
... was named for her grandmoth-
ers, both having the double ''~far­
garet Elizabeth" 
... has been with E-R since ) larch. 
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DORR FIELD NEWS BULL-ETIN den. ,J. R. Coker, W. J. Humphrey, Verner Brown, Lester Hill, R. B. Cokl'r, T. L. Kitts, W. H. Sizemore, 
fever and double-crossed us. Skip 
is now cigaring-Wilbur Lee ar-
rived July 6th. Mother and baby 
are fine, pop is expected to recover . 
l1_, . "'flw Gan11:'' 
Cantt'en Tour! 
When out for an aftHnoon coke 
at the Cantl'en we saw more people! 
First there was "Bos,;" Gates gaz-
ing longingly at the pool (but know-
ing th<.>re'd be 11 clown or so phone 
messages stacked on his desk, he re-
sisted th<.> call). On into the Can-
teen where we bumped into Instruc-
tors Fredendall, Gamble and Ross; 
ov<.>t' in the corner were Mr. Ellard 
and "Painter" Brill from Main-
tenance; Oh-patcher Ablt• was has-
tening bac•k to his duties; ;\fogee 
and Wynne stopped in to mix their 
Time di~cussion with cok<.>s; Capt. 
Bentley and Lt. Duke cho~e those 
stocls beiorc that grand big fan; 
Sgt. Appel dashc<I in and out in 
•Jiat hurried way of his. By then 
our few minut<.>,; were up but even 
as we paraded out "Sam'' Clawson 
and "Eddie" House drifted in to 
represent the Ground School. 
Mort• J>r('ft~ Girl~ 
)lore feminine additions to the 
Dorr Field list-Mrs. ;\lay Wood 
has now joined ;\liss Cowart, :'\liss 
Eller and ;\lrs. :'\fcLcod on the 
switt-hboard. ::\liss lWc·ce Cross 
(blonde) hus joinl'Cl the Canteen 
staff. Welcom<.>. 
ing hb hotel and saunterin1t down 
the street he was "urpri,.cd to hear 
a real top-ser~eant's voice yell from 
passing :\IP car. "Ile~· Soldier. get 
your hat on, roll your sleeves down 
and button your collar!" Johnny, 
wondering if the Draft Board hacl 
failed to notify him, compli<.>d in-
sofar as sleeves and collars. but 
having- no hat had to dig out identi-
fication to prove he was an Embry-
Riddle employee instead of a GI 
soldier. 
Perhaps we'd b<.>tter tak<.> another 
squint at the first picture, pagt• 7, 
July 9th issue, Fly Papel'. 
Appro,·cd by Cen~or! 
What is the reason Lt. Pinker-
ton RE;\IAIXS the mo"t eligible 
bachelor? 
(Editor's X ote: Be it fate ... 01· 
what ... but l"ight after the abo,·e 
item we found the following 1·ubber 
stamp: "Jack C. Pinkerton. 1st 
Lieut., Air Corps. Adjutant. O.K."} 
• J. B. Hall, Paul Williams, B. J. 
Erwin, J. W. Handcock, H. A. Gill, 
D. C. Rude, Clifton Lambert, W. H. 
Proctor, G. W. Proctor, F. E. Mills. 
Notice! 
Cupid is on the "Dorr-Path"-
Don 't look now but Lt. Mc Dade is 
mixing business with pleasure. Re-
cipl'--Form 41 boards and a cute 
blonde from Ocala. 
Another "Dorr-Belle" got her 
man. Congrats, Margaret Lyons. 
Cacll't Hensley, of Class 42K, is the 
luc·ky bridegroom. The ceremony 
took place in Fort Myers. 
DORR DOIDliS 
"1 A/C Gray Stalnaker 
Iii, ho! Here it is another week. 
One For The Boob 
The "Dorr Club" eliminees 
washed out the undefeated officers 
in softball last week, 7-4. Lieut. 
"Shorty" Folan, catcher (?) for the 
officers was forced to retire to the 
infirmary during the fifth inning 
for repairs. (And so husky look-
ing, too!) For once, the check 
pilots were taken for a ride. Re-
venge is sweet, isn't itT 
New Stuff 
The column now has a protege. 
One A/C Campbell, who is digging 
the dirt on the new arrivals, and 
will take over when we leave (for 
basic, we hope). J. Durkin is al-
ready worrying about the flight 
grading system. He was heard mut-
tering in his sleep 'tother nite about 
four pink slips. Pink slips are a 
good thing to stay away from, and 
you can take that any way you 
like. 
Lucking the necessary "green stuff" 
we failed to make Sarasota this 
wl•ck-end, but managed to bump 
into several of the boys in a like 
fix wandering around Arcadia. The 
:Uaintenant"t' ::\•·"~ Blue Room Choral Group held its The Rodeo lnfluenee! 
The )faintenancc Department is first meeting, which was pro- B. Pryor, who considers himself 
proud to announce that 26 Mel·han- nounced a success by everyone but something of a horseman, carried 
ic:; ancl now C.A.'.\1. as of .Tunl' l. the proprietor. things a bit too far when he tried 
The examination was given b~· the to get in a PT by putting his foot 
Army, and the following pas~ecl: Stoek Stuff through the fuselage. Maybe Lt. 
\'\•. R. Albritton, B. \\'. Williams, 
1 
We recently announced a forth- Folan will get you some stirrups, 
H. B. Bibs, Clinton Alley, L. E. \ comiq Younc-ster fo:r Skip and ruce. Then apin, maJbe he'll jQSt 
Neel, H. D. Metheny, T. R. West- his wife, due Aupat. Seams the tu JOU ••• W. B. JIUlllDUD, nab 
ben·y, R. L. Storter, L. W. Whid- i;tork c&U&'ht this war production collector par excellence, amazed the 'Tis report<.>d that ;\liss P<.>art'l' 
really wantt•cl to gt•t to ;\l iami last 
Saturday! Looks as if our frit•nd 
Jack b slippin'! 'Tothcr c•vening he 
quickly movecl over wht•n n gol<IC'n- . 
haired young lady got on the bus 
-then to his (and our) a"tonish-
ment ~he f'at clown across th<.> able. 
But, Jack, don't be too :md-"we" 
,.;till like and appreciate you. 
THIS ONE DIDN'T GET AWAY! 
boys last week-end when he brought 
back a big water mocauin, and pro-
ceeded to play with it. We learned 
that Mr. Wassmann is quite a bic-
wig, snakily speaking, having col-
lected snakes for the New York 
Museum of Natural History and 
the Staten Island Zoo. He has also 
written a book on the super worms. 
But expert or no expert, his room 
mates have informed him that in 
the future, he will NOT bring 
snakes into th~ room. 
" ·anh•d : Union Cil~ Pix! 
Seems high time we congratulate 
the Editor of the "Union City :\cw,; 
Letter." It's swell reading and now 
we'd like some pictures of all the"e 
people )Ir. Glover introduce:;. 
Have you made the acquaintance 
of SJ?t. Rockett (formerly of Amer-
icus, Georgia I who replacl•s Sg-t. 
Minks at H<.>adquartcrs? \Ve think 
he's a tint• fellow. Then Saturday 
afternoon he and ;\lbs "Gl<.>n" Col-
lins (of Americus), attended by 
Mbs Thelma Harley und S<.>rgeant 
"Steve" \Villiam,;, were married by 
the Rc•v. Prit·t• at the Baptist 
C'hurch in Arcadia. Bt•st Wishes! 
Rumor has it that "Steve" was 
tenibly clisgustt•d at the outcome of 
the Carlstrom-Dorr ball game last 
Sunday-did you lost.! a coke on the 
deal? 
Tlw l.u uith' .. on J o h nnit•! 
)lr. John Fredcndall, having just 
returned from his dry-run to )fax 
well Field, reports that after leav-1 
DORR FIELD-From now on, we'll believe ANTHING after -ing the size of the 
"little' tarpon tho! A/C H. SOUTHWOOD boated on o l'9mnt wNk .. ncl fishl119 
trip to Sorosoto. How's oboul it, Carlstrom Field, on,one over your way, lnttrudor 
Anstett, fer example, want to enter o little eot1twlt? 
Odds and End• 
Fred License will say the words 
with Miss :Margie Shapley this 
week-end. At the rate they're eoing 
a single cadet will soon be a freak. 
Then, maybe we can get a date .•• 
Lt. Carpenter (otherwise known as 
Dick Tracy) seems very interested 
in our Dottie at the Canteen. Sure 
seems like a long time before we 
get our bars . . • W. S. Ward 
threatens a postal investigation. 
He writes the one back ho.me almost 
every iJay, and has received one 
letter to date. And then again , may-
be it isn't the postman's fault. We 
hear those 4F boys do right well for 
themselves ... The Sudden Short-
age of crying towels is due to the 
rapid consumption In B Squadron. 
It's beginning to look like our boJB 
' 
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aren't eager. But we know one that 
can draw a pl'ncil faster than the 
Lone Ranger on a 45. And does he 
Jove to use it! ... Are you mar-
riet!? Do you want to sec your wife? 
Would you like to go in town in 
the middle of the Wl'ck? Before 
making any hm;ty actions, con~ult 
Bailey and Rader concerning what 
not to do. They can be interviewed 
almo:st anytime on barracks i;cven 
stoop. 
( ;rrrrrr •..• 
Despite our firm denouncement 
of any connl'ction with Charles At-
las, certain rats arc still alluding 
to mu;;:cles, c.xercbes and a pint of 
blood. We apprech1tc all the offers 
of blood donations from our friends 
(?). but aloisU re everyone that we 
have as much blood as the next 
guy. Co.me around sometime when 
we're shaving and sl•e for yourself. 
Xyaaaaaaa. 
AND PICTURES DON'T LIE! 
DORR FIELD-Mor• "fish stories" ••• ond th• proof of th• pudding is th• pictur•s 
of th• Fish! They look lik• Tarpon, they fight like Tarpon . . . by gosh . • . they 
ARE Ta rpon! From left to righ t ore th• mighty onglers ... E. Wright, W. Reish, 
who won a m•dol or som•lhin' for booting o hundred pound•r, N. Ti•fel, E. W•introb 
and D. Tobis. (Ed's Note: Nice fishin', lads .•• tok• us with you som•time?) 
EARLSTROm FIELD, R. A. I. DEWS 
Jack Hobler, Editor 
July 12fth, this :vere~ 
• riblc conceited. and ;\'OU know I 
Der<' Bud: don't think I'm half as hand:;ome 
I gcss I oughta thank you fer as I really am. Oh well, I gess 
the nic-e writ<"-up you give me la~t Pn•><iclent Roosevelt and General 
week with that ")Ian of the \\'eek" )lncArthur. bein' more or le:<s 
stuff. Still, nil the boys her(' has public figures, has got to put up 
been kiddin' me about it a lot, nnd with lhe same thing. 
you know how I blush when I'm 
kicldl•<I. I jest knew I shouldn't of 
put all that "tuff on my applil'ation 
when I sta11t>d to work fer this 
company. And when• do you get 
that business that I got a brother 
and sister better-lookin' than I uer 
1cill be? That makes me look ter-
Ho" ling W iddt•r er.. 
Speakin' of public figures. Bud, 
you probably hea1·d about "golf 
wielder,:;" ain't you? Well, we got 
"bowling widderers" over here. and 
the outstnndin' ex11mple is Drex 
Poynter. His wife, Glady><, really 
hounds the local bowling alley>< and 
is really a hot bowlerette. In fack, 
she i:< known here as Deadeyc 
Poynter, the markswoman of Ar-
l'adia Gulch. Shl' is a Dangerou~ 
Xnn :\lcGrew when it comes to 
rollin' them big balls down at 
them big tenpins, as you can see 
from her latest score of 166 she 
got bowling against me. I gess it's 
the good competitior1 thut brings 
out her talents. (The fack that I 
only rolled 96 in that game ain't 
got nothin' to do with it; I was 
still a good competitor as nobody 
knew where my ball was goin' each 
time I threw it-includin' me.) We 
got Buffalo Lydia Sammons, who 
is Jeadin' this week with 172. I 
don't bowl with her. 
Oh Sa ,-. l'iow 
Purty soon we will have a or-
ganized Grind School Bowling 
Team. It will prob'ly include Joe 
Woodward, Roy Sterling, Hany 
Xewnam, Stinque l\loser (pro-
nounced .Mosay), Sid Pfluger (pro-
nounced Flu-gay), and me as score-
kt•eper. \\'e will take on any oth<'r 
bowlin' teams except wimmens' 
teams, 'cause we couldn't stand 
bcin' beat by the skirts. If we can 
get up n lc•aguc (pronounced lec-
gny). we will let you know all 
about it and mebbc have prizes fer 
the winners. 
Mention of Joe Woodward re-
minds me that I should say his 
girl friend has jl•st come clown from 
Baltimore and will be here fer a 
coupla weeks. Her name is Edith 
Doenges, and I hear she is purty 
nice. I ain't seen her yet, but when 
I do I'll Jet you know full per-
ticklers. Anyhow, Joe is on his 
good behavior these da~·s. and the 
r<':;t of us have promised not to 
tempt him to stray from the 
straight and narrow path. 
At La~1 . The Capfn Su<'<'urnbs 
Bud, by the time thi,: gets into 
p1·i nt (if ever). Carlstrom will 
have knother happy bride and 
bridegroom. On Thursday night, 
July 16nth, Captain GC'orge Ola 
and Ruth Pemberton will be 1\fr. 
nnd )fr:;. They will be married in 
Lakeland at the !\ame church Paull 
Dixon signed up in. I gess I'm safe 
when I say th<' whole gang here at 
Carlstrom wish them the best of 
luck and everything. She';; gettin' 
a good man, and h<''s gl•ttin' a fine 
girl. 
Sl'nsation of the Yt•r e 
Also I ought;1 report one of thl' 
sensation>< of the yere. There hns 
been a romantir rivalry in thi!< 
town bet ween Captain Sid (Doc) 
~ethery of Carlstrom and Lil'U-
tcnant Jack Pinkerton of Do1·r. 
T he objl•ct was L<'ttie Stonebraker, 
who has been workin' in the Wheel-
er Com:truction Company's office 
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here. Tt was n nip and tuck busi-
ness until Lettie finally nipped Jack 
nnd tuck Doc. (Ain't that a fierce 
pun?) Well, Doc has gave he1· a 
star satfire as big ns a pencil 
eraser, and I'm tellin' you, Bud, 
it sun• is a bl'autiful ring. They 
intend to get married about Au-
gust 8th, and we also wish them 
the be1<t of luck. Thern is somethin' 
about this l'limate ovcr here that 
sure bu:;ts up bachelorhood. 
Muscles 
Bud, did you ever go much fer 
this phy><ical culture stuff? You 
know what I mean, don'tcha-this 
")Jake You a New :'>fan in ~O Days 
From a 97-lb. Grind School In-
:::tructer?" Well, the athaletic de-
pa rtment has high-pressured Joe 
Woodward, Roy Sterling, and Paul 
DeBor into taking them calbthenic 
exerci:::e« every day to improve 
their l'onclition. I don't see why Joe 
needs it as he i~ purty active any-
how. dnncin', ridin', and :>wimmin', 
but it's a"'·ful hard on that other 
two. 'rhey get out in that hot sun 
evC'ry day and sweat off the pounds 
good livin' ha;; put on. Then they 
come in her<' too tired to teach 
their dasses. 
It Ain•t Ri11:ht 
To make mutters worse, them 
athaletie instructers really bear 
down on the boys and I know De-
Bor. who ain't done any exercise 
in t('ll yeres, and Sterling, who in-
sist:< on c!oin' any din• anyborly el:;e 
doe" in a pool, but usually winds 
up strapped up in adhei<ive tapL'--
1 know these boys will bust some-
thing one of the:;e days. It':; jest 
like expcctin' a 1916 autymobile to 
do the same things with the same 
ea:;e ns 11 1942 model. Xow, me nnd 
Dixon got the right idl'a: we had 
our fun while we was young and 
we're goin' to grow old in comfort. 
You won't ketch us out there, 
jumpin' around under a volley ball 
in shorts down to our knees. No 
siret.>e, when we want a workout 
we'll do lik<' Tom Davis doe:"-go 
down town and put a nickel in the 
pinball machine. 
Ho..- About th' Morine,.? 
Talkin' about goin' places, I 
wonder why t.•very time I go up to 
the Administration Builc!in' whist-
lin' "Anchor:-; A weigh" that one 
of the girl,: that works there al-
most has a conniption fit. I rcalize 
that this is a .-t rmy po:<t, but I like 
that song, and I don't Sl'<' wh~· she 
should take offense at it. I'm jest 
givin', In my own little way, moral 
support to both servic~'s, and I think 
she would do the same thing. Beats 
me. 
Well, Bud, I gess I better close 
now. Our assistant Athletic Di-
Pleasc turn leaj 
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C.\Rl~TRO.\t FIELD crashed the papers during this 
C1111ti1111ed from P"gr. 7 time, since he directed his school 
reeler, Leslie nougln,::, ha,:: b<'l'n and taught from the hospital heel. 
made a Sc·cornl Ueutenant in the When we spoke to him in the Carl-
Army here, and is hn\',ing a time strom hangar, Les had his thumb 
gettin' used to his bars. I had the all bandaged up elaborately. Ha, 
same time gettin' used to bar~ once, we thought, he must ha\'ecaught his 
but my charge was larceny. (It hand in some of this machinery, so 
was a false charge, tho, so I got his boast about never i::-etting hurt 
out the next day.) Also, Pfc. Busby around planes is no good. 
in the Dispensary here is now Cor- ")iy thumb?" inquired Les. "Oh 
poml Busby. What with that pro- that. I caught it in an electric fan, 
. at home." 
motion und cxp<'ctin' another (of 
a diffrunt kind) in the next month As for experiences, Les has had 
/ ,t>tf /,f'tcis 
or so, he is sort of hct up. Cadet a-plenty. There was the time way 
Dick Hiss wafl a bit het up too last back when, when six feet of linen 
Satu1·day when he had a visiter blew off his wing and he made a .._ 
from Miami Mnt<'riel Control. forced landing ... in a turpentine 
Must of been his sunburn, and not still! And the time he came down 
his blood pr<'-"sure that mndc his with a dead engine in the middle 
face red. of the Everglades. He took out his 
Chum, I hope you can drop over compas~ and headed East, but it 
here before you leave. I'd like to I ~-ook . htm two days of the worst 
~ee you once more and you could ~ma~mable traveli~g to reach civil-
see :;ome of them magic tricks ization. Anoth~r time he came out 
Joshua Creek Kutz doc.'<. Until to res~ue a pilot who had come 
then, here i~ Cadet Jo:>:>el's version d?wn m the 'glades. They i::-ot the 
of our 1\foager Beavers. So, as Or- pilot all right, but getting the plane 
Organizing the "Powder Puff" 
squadron, a group of 40 women 
flyers back in ':l l, was quite an ex-
perience in ibelf, says Les. 
:ion Welles sav><, out safely was more of a job. 
Obedil'nt.ly yours, Finally they built ~ woode~ run-
JiH·k Hobler w?y• two long strips, 18 mches 
( p ... Ho-blav") wide and 70 feet long. Les himself 
AVIATION OLDTIMER 
NOW AT CARLSTRO.:\I 
· t-ook the plane off. 
This is introducing, or reintro-
ducing to the many who know him 
well, Les Lewis, old-timer in Mi-
ami aviation, now a divisional fore-
man in the overhaul department at 
Carlstrom Field. 
Les learned to fly in 1920 at the 
Carl:o;trom Florida Aviation camp, 
where Hialeah is now. He bought 
an old "Jenny" then, and barn-
stormed all over the country. In 
'27 he organized his "Flying Cir-
cus," which toured the States, 
boasting dog fights, acrobatics and 
parachute jumps. Les himself made 
many of the jumps. 
All in all, Les has had five flying 
schools, and personally taught over 
1,000 students. He organized the 
All-American Airport in Miami at 
llOth Street and 22nd Avenue. At 
the Hialeah Ainvay.s he was a pilot 
in a convoy of 40 sightseeing 
planes which flew over the city. 
During all this time he was still 
holding down his joh as sergeant 
of police. 
Among the old ships Les has 
piloted are the OX-5 Jennies, Stand-
ard~, Curtiss Creoles, Seagulls, H. 
S. Boats, and Liberties. Charles 
Dames and Rutr Herd, of Eastern 
Airlines, Lanier Turner, P.A.A. 
clipper raptain, and Gener DeXalt, 
Carlstrom Instructor, are some of 
his many .>tudent.-.. 
Ooes he fly now at all? "Sure," 
~'\ 
___ _,) 
\ 
\ 
~i·I. ~ 
' o \ tJ 
D 
• 
Les leads a charmed life in the 
air, but away from aviation it's a 
different story. He maintains he's 
safe as long as he's in or around 
a plane, but otherwise Les gets 
banged up right and left. In '34 
he had a motorcycle accident which 
laid him up in the hospital for 
year:i with a game leg. Les really JLDl'Y ROL '-
,July Ill, 1!)42 
answer;: Les. ''Went up just the 
other day. And passed all the Am1y 
checks, too. My leg cl-oe.sn't bother 
me at all." 
mu: C:ll.\ITER 
Hu~band Rationing Nc•,.t"? 
Too bad while the man with the 
flash light was here he didn't get 
a picture of the Grandma' of the 
Field. I cion't know who she is but 
the Boys claim she call!! them all 
"Daddy,". and their wives have 
been seen warming up the old 
fowling pieces. Could be "Civilian 
Defense," but the way I heard it, 
it's to stop "all this nonsl'nse." Men 
are getting scarcer and scarcer 
and I can't my I blame thc:;e wives. 
I try to look up and keep n1y ears 
alert. I expect any day to receive 
a "Ration Card" for Husbands. 
\\'"hat was that tale about Lt. 
Pecevich spilling text books all 
over the Hangar and another one 
about Cat ~lcLeod not liking cold 
showers? By the way, Camp Bland-
ing wants "Cat" to pretty up the 
scenery for them 11nd the way they 
put in their Bid and worded the 
invitation I can't see how he can 
refuse them. 
Could it have bet•n that :\tr. Jake 
Xewsome wa!I cdebrating his crop 
of North ~ate Tomatoes whrn a 
little IJird friend of min<: saw him 
uptown after the dew had settled. 
I had it first handl•d that "he sure 
was full of conversation." 
Good Rc•a•on to "Ket'() 'Em Flyinp:'' 
My young "offspring" has a 1ww 
playmate, "Mickey Boy" Fahringer, 
and in case )!r. "Ray" hasn't 
bragged on him, you shouldn't mbs 
a real Boy. He says he's going to 
wash m~· Jackie out and, at times, 
I think it's a good idea. I've been 
tempted, too. Wish I had a big yard 
~o the younger generation of the 
R.A.I. Family could get together 
occasionally. They r1re a big group 
and a bigger rea><on for us to "Keep 
'em f'.lying." 
The Boys wanl to hl•nr nbout 
those new "pretties" in the Can-
teen at ::\ight. Better sre me girls, 
we have the cream of the Crop 
right in our own back yard. 
Nio;ht P.B.X. 
Gals Are Bowling, Now! 
Again, "something new ha!-1 been 
added"! Latest development in the 
Main Office and the Tech School 
Division, is the tentative formation 
of a Women's Physical Fitness 
Bowling League. 
All girls who are interested in 
joining the League may get in 
touch with June :\kGill on the first 
floor, sometime this week. 
I 
l 
I 
I ; 
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THE EMBRY-RIDDLE CROSS Jf'ORD PUZZLE MENTIONING MUNICIPAL that we're_ not eut out for the nc~vs-pa1,er busm<·ss. but we're learning 
bJ· "Anon:!" n1ou;. •· b.v J um t-' Gilmore and fast--aren't we? And then th<•re's 
"Pun tht•r"' :Fouch e Bur<'h and Campbell. 
One of our student:< out here, 
Paul Flemming. is en!!aged to Ruth 
YaS\'ary, und the little gal is run-
ning around very proudly showing 
her hand, full of rocks. 
"'"· S huck" 
Let U!< personally recommend the 
FLY PAPER staff as being defin-
itely efficient in the performance of 
var ious little tasks, such as provid-
ing children of the road with a 
diml' for a cup of coffee and play-
ing Iii' Dan Cupid. 
At D t•o m • ill(• 
:\lunicipal was at Deauville. Well, 
we had a swell time as usual. 01' 
man Schindler was out with the 
Missus as were Dave (Stupe) Nar-
row and Ray Butler. The new X-C 
Class carries on tradition in part 
at least with four of them then• 
anyway. 
We wonder how Roy Robinson 
keeps up both his flighi SC'hedule 
and his night work. 
Dave Burch ii> now a gadget 
tlyer, and the party that followed 
was apparently a gr<>at succ<•ss as 
Dave, C. W. Tinsley nnd a few 
others were late for work Tu<•sday 
-and then there's Campbell. 
P.S. The missing No. l belongs in the first ~uore in the upper left hond corner. 
Who is the per:;on that feels the 
curfew mo,.;t of all? We refer you 
to one "Powerhouse" Campbell. It. 
i,.; this same Campbell who says, 
quok, ")1o,.;t hot rock pilots are 
co:lceited, but not me." 
Ju ... 1 \\'nit 
Looks like everyone will be plenty 
busy for some timl• ns the new CPT 
program,.; are just nbout to begin 
again. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
9. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
2i'. 
2!1. 
30. 
31. 
35. 
3G. 
1. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
10. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
26. 
26. 
27. 
DOWN 
His name has been i11 every is,.;ue of the FLY PAPER. 
A good naturl'd ~uy who holds down three jobs at Clewiston. 
Replacing World War I Y.:\1.C.A. (and certainly deservinK of 
your support.) 
What is Major James at Embry-Riddle Field, Union City? 
Whnt careful pilots do! (Careless ones don't!) 
This cross-won! puzzle was contributed by "annonymous" und this 
is what we would like to know about him. 
A hl•althful fruit that a lot of our flight graduates are Jlrobably 
eating in some of the warmer countries. . 
\Vhut it: Capt. Nuchtigall at DoJT Field? 
He is 11 ground ,.;chool im;tructor at Dorr and sometimes use:-; a 
typC>wriler to good advaniagP. 
Leave off "ddle." 
A young feller. 
Thl'Y say Ad Thompson flies like a 
A :\1 uniC'ipal flight instructor. He is now instructing ai Cll•wi,.;ton. 
ThC>ru is an "i" inst<•ad of two "e's" in his name but don't mind that. 
Thl' best tim<· of day for practicing solo maneuvers. 
That :-nme ground ~<'hool instructor at Dorr Field. 
AftC>r answC>ring "umpteen" dumb questions in a day, to what ends 
do thl• inslrm·tors finally arrive? 
\\'hat wns Peter Ordway's baby? 
Thl• "middle" of Dorr Field. 
Who is the best ·pen;on in the world? 
In an airplane if therl' is any doubt the answer is alwavs "~ever have so many owed ::o mu<'h to so few." • 
In England tht.>y clrink it but around airport..~ it ju:st causes trouble 
for primary student><. 
ACROSS 
and 2. A girl's nume. She used to work at :\Iunicipal; manied a 
Riddle Field flight instructor; now both are at Union Citv. 
That which l'llUSl·d the recent flu ny of marriages around ~~ rcadia. 
Not tlw moon, not June, not Sprini~. 
That which confuses the Latin-American cadets who int.> trying to 
l<.'nrn English-This simple word can be spelled thr<.>e ways. 
The grentcl!l tlight in any pilot's life. 
This makes cross-wind landings difficult. 
A swl•ll guy at Carlstrom Field but he is always letting Ye Editor 
down. • 
This word applies to the Embry-Riddle Field at Union City, Tenn. 
Located at Arcadia. 
What's Clawson's first name? (Dorr Field Ground School.) 
He who travels in an airplane, travels _ 
We think this man is "anonymous." 
A hell of a fine man (and we agree with "anonymous"). 
Careless pilots come to an untimely ·- ·- . 
We notice Dave Burch lives in 
su<'h a daze that he never says hello 
nt:y more, but understand he is 
going up for his in,.;trument rating. 
When we accuse him of being 
''oloof" he only :-ays "you think I'm 
stu<'k up now, wait 'till I get that 
rating." Sounds confident - and 
then too, there's Campbell. 
We are all waiting anxiously for 
the move to ? '!. We expect 
many new ~Lyles autl creations as 
is e\·idenccd by the appearance of 
the following around the pilot's 
room Saturday. 
R 4.'QUt" .. t 
To: Capt. Burgin. 
From: Pilots. 
Wl» the undC'l":;igncd, request per-
mission to wear shorts instead of 
long trouH•rs th1·ou1th the summer: 
II. C. Uall 
l>ave Burch 
Tom Moxlcl 
.'.II . 11. Brook• 
C. W. Tinsley 
1-'r . .'llor1ran 
II . C. Fallt'r. CAA 
Y. :i,;. Ulvinlo!a. CAA 
Stu p r 
Jamu Gilmurc 
Da"·id Narrow 
Gerald V. Cook 
D. A. DaBall 
J. K Pailard 
J • .McKay. Jr. 
T P . Whittaker 
C. D. t'ator 
\\'e notked n new name on the 
pilot's board, "Stupe" (Stupid for 
short) .:\nnow. The name "Stupe" 
is new but the music is still the 
same. 
J•tn ~h \'in " P a nther' · 
Dt-ur Bud: 
Pll•asc 11.!t Jim write an editorial. 
J:o' la"h Jo'rom Gilmore 
Dear Bud: 
Fouche's only kidding. We notice 
from the printing of our first copy 
)lalvern Rnb<'neck i;: now a com-
mercial pilot with Jn!ltructor's rat-
in$l' Congrab to the first one of 
the Spring X-C Class. 
-------
NE\\' CPT RULES NO\'\' IN 
EFFECT AT l\IU:NICIPAL 
Thirty primary and twentr sec-
ondary CPT students will move in 
at i\fnnirip:i.I today or tomorrow, 
according to Art Gibbons, flight 
registrar. Under the ne\v rulings 
now in effect, all the boys must 
be either in the Naval or Army 
Air Co1·ps enlisted reserve, or have 
been turned down on the Army 
mental examination with a grade 
of at least 65. 
The new age limit includes men 
from 18 to 37. 
In the 18-37 age group, if the 
candidates hn\'e passed their 
A.A.C. mental, but failed the 
phy:-cial, they are still eli$tible, 
providing they can pass the CPT 
comme1·cial physical. 
In the 27-:Vi age group, the 
men must report to the CPT au-
thoritic:<, take a mental and physi-
cal examination nnd then enlbt 
in the AAC re~erve. 
After <'Ompleting the CPT, the 
boys will automatically become 
Xavy F lying l'aclet,.;, or take a 
further period of training prior 
to becominK an Army pilot. 
All the students will lake their 
ground school couri\es at the Uni-
versity of Miami, and will be 
quartered there for the first time. 
32. \V~ll. if you have figu1'ed out 30 "down", put the same thing in here. 
:l3. " My Everything" (song). 
::4. This is also a good time to practice solo maneuvl•rs. 
:15. Every Embry-Riddle student should adopt the slogan of this State 
(abbreviation). 
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Cam era Beats Censors! Here's illrmiciplll Ga11g! 
MIAMI-With strid censorship ond no comeros ollowecl ol Municipol Bose, we 've 
been hoving a heck of o time lo gel pidures of "our gong" out there. However. 
here's one time we beat the rop , .• some of the Municipol Gong ol the School 
Porty ot the Deouville lost Soturdoy evening. From left lo ri!Jhl are Ann Hortman, 
C. A. Davis, Johnnie Lynn, Irvin Schindler, Mrs. Edith Schindler. Jimmie (Tho Shirt) 
Gilmore Charleen Stevens, Robert 0. londis, Caro ("Cookie") Lee, Patty Jones 
ond Ni~on Elliott. To meet them, and a good many others of our fomily from the 
various bases, be sure to drop into the Oeauville Hotel, Miomi Beoch, any Soturday 
ofternoon or evening, for swimming, eating ond doncing. -Corl Waldon Photo . 
womED'S CLUB TO BE FORmED 
OF E·R m11m1 ''HITTY FOYLES" 
Well, when you get 70 good-lookin' women together, you can 
expect things to pop, and they shore did last Sunday at 
Embry-Riddle's Kitty Foyle party at l\Iacfadclen-Deauville. 
Besides de\'oting themseln's to ha\'ing a good time, getting 
.sunburned, swimming and eating lots of that turkey, the gals 
tended to bu;;iness too, and 
came forth with what seems 
to us one of the be:<t idea~ aired 
around the:;e parts for :;ome time. 
collectiYe problems will pre,·cnt 
any po:;:;ible grie,·ances or petty 
dislikes, and occasional parties will 
tend to make us e\·en more of a 
We mean the :\liami Embry- "family." 
Hiddle female club - tentath·ely Bravo for the idea, De,-, and we 
dubbed the Kitty Foyle Club, know it will be a succ·ess ! 
which will boast dues, meetings,' 
problems, purposes and a darned ' 
large membership. 
Firs t meeting of the Club will 
be held Friday at 5 :30 in "One of 
the third floor Tech School cla!'s 
rooms. Officers will be chosen, n 
name selected, and the problem of 
uniform;; will be decided upon. 
And just to make it more tempt-
ing, refreshments will be served. 
Proper times and places for 
meetings to be held will also be 
discus~ed. 
Earh office worker will auto-
matically become a member of the 
club, and we think it will be a 
tremendous stride forward in the 
promotion of friendliness and 
unity among the women workers. 
Discussion of individual and 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
THREE DANCES! 
This week-end bl"ings up 
THREE shindigs in the.> Em· 
bry-Riddle "family" ... the 
dance marking the first an· 
niversary of Riddle Field at 
Clewiston, Sugarlancl Au-
ditorium at 9 P. )I. Saturday 
... the dedication of the new 
U. S. 0. unit for Curbtrom 
and Dorr Fi(•lcls at Arcadia, 
8 P. )1. Saturday ... and the 
regular weekly School Party 
at the Deauville Saturday 
afternoon and evening. You 
can't be at three of 'em, but 
be sure to be at O.:\E of 'em! 
T ECH TALK 
b . .- Mar~ l..ou ""e1t~line 
" 'The time has ('Ollle,' the wal-
rus said, 'to talk of many things; 
Of news, anti views, and gossip 
too-of Embry-Riddle'~ doings!' " 
Fat'(' "\\'11,Jwd 
The Fritz building is still un-
dergoing a \'ast face lifting cam· 
paign. It's new white and pale 
green paint job erases all traces 
of "chicken-coopine~s." Old Fritz, 
surrounded by its stretches of 
green grass, !lowers, and newly 
paved paths can now lift its head 
to the sun unashamed. We're real 
proud of it! 
Wh o is Wh1•rf'? 
The Personnel list for Tech and 
General Administration recen:ly 
put out by '.\fr, Varney is a splen-
did idea-but we can't help won-
dering how Jong it will be current. 
There always seem to be new 
faces n11d those we do recognize 
move from one department to 
another so rapidly one can never 
be sure who is where. Some re-
cent changes we. have been able 
to keep track of are: 
Paul Baker and hi~ parachutes 
have moved to the Coliseum. Drop 
in on us now and then, Paul! 
'.\lary Jo l\Jilligan, our tanned 
beauty, formerly secretary to Lee 
.'.\Ialmsten, has been tran:<fer:·ed 
to Engines. 
On T h ••ir Way 
Several of our staff are leav:ng 
to go their various ways-1\fari·on 
Tumbush left the Purchasing De-
partment to return home for a 
short stay and then on to Texas. 
She claims two yca1-s in one place 
is her limit; although not ";th 
us that long it seems the spirit 
of adventure set in earl~· this 
year. We wish · her good luck and 
~!so to her successor, Aldra Wat-
kins, who will take O\'Cl' the tussle 
of Priorities. 
Dr. Cunningham, one of our 
i\1. D.'s will i;oon he centering his 
medical aid on tlw Army-he goes 
into the Service this week. Tampa 
is his first stopping off place. 
'.\Iurray Wilkes still i:;eems to 
think he'll be headed Army-wise 
very soon. 
C:u,,tt'r·~ l..a•I Stand 
That new manly form in the 
Purchasing Department is John 
Custer, former Chicago-ite . . . 
who came to us via the Army and 
then Sears Roebuck. We under-
stand Custer's last stand occurred 
when twin daughters arrived :ast 
January. 
John A. Longrunner, can no 
longer Jh·e up to his name-his 
recent :;prained ankle prevents 
that. 
July 16, 1942 
St•hit> Back 
Sebie Smith, Instruments, is 
back on the job after a brief va-
cation in Alabama! 
.Mi-. King's efficiency and friend-
liness will be sorely missed in the 
stockroom us of this week. Good 
luck in your new job. 
.'1r. Quiet Aoout "lr,., 
Our Inst weeks' guest editor, 
being of a modest and unassuming 
nature, neglected to consider him-
self and "his" news. We are cer-
tainly glad to have attractive 
petite )1rs. Colburn as our new 
nur:;e. It is whispered an epidemic 
of headaches, brui:;es, sunstrokes 
and various assortments of ail-
ments will follow. Bob, meanwhile, 
can be found with his nose deep 
in Meteorology. As you can see, 
"Research" constitutes a little bit 
of everything . .:\o emphasis on the 
"little bit" though Bob ... 
Calami1~ Daphne 
"E"erything Happens To )le" 
is Daphne Banks' (Purchasing) 
wail. After ju::;t getting back on 
her f<>et after a siege of poison 
ivy, she was awarded a summons 
for ignoring, unintentionally of 
course, a s top sign. 
)1t•mo lo 1lw Chamber of 
Comnwrce 
It is hereby recommended that 
anothe1· s tatuette be erected beside 
that of Carl l<'isher's over on the -
Beach, dedicated to the man who 
::;pecializes in making rebels out 
of 'damn Yankees.' O"•er one 
hundred (count to date) weak-
willed citizen::; have been lured 
from Cincinnati to :\1iami by our 
glib .:\tr. Gile • 
llu ... 1•• Ili1cbed! 
Upon que,,tioning why Fred 
Hawes seemed in such a daze last 
Friday afternoon around one 
o'cluck, we were informed he was 
being married at four thirty that 
~ame I'. )1. That's keeping the 
wheels of prnduction moving un-
lil the last minute! He and his very 
attracti"e bride took a flying tJ·ip 
to Chicago. Congratulations 'n 
.>tufi', Fred. 
It j, lh t• Co111·1•11•u" of Opinion 
'fHAT A PRIORITY is needed 
fo1· civilians to get ser.-ed in Can· 
teen these days. 
THAT UXIFOR;\lS should be 
adopted by the "Kitty Foyles" of 
Embry-Riddle. 
THAT U~ IFORMS should not 
be adopted by the "Kitty Foyles" 
of Embry-Riddle. 
(The outcome of this debate 
will be heard at a meeting to be 
held July 1 ith at 5 :30 in the 3rd 
floor class room. You gals all 
better come and express your 
opinion on said subject or forever 
hold your tongues!) 
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THAT THE 'lEW TON 2. Quantity of uniforms in-
WEIGHT catnlogue put out. by H1hed. 
)lateriel Control is a marvelous 3. Can't 1to from "ork "traight 
innovation. (Just wait until you 
need something from the Stock 
Room in a hurry and it takes you 
an hour to locate your item and 
corresponding list number in the 
catalogue before the Stock Room 
will honor your request!) 
THAT THE NEW FIRST AlD 
COURSE will be fun as well as 
ed-je-cating. 
THAT IT WILI, BE wonderful 
to t•11gagen1ent. 
t. i'.\'ot bt•e1m1inic to all type ... 
5. ~fonotony "maid re.,ult in de-
•!ruction of uniformit~ by feminint• 
""~ of je" elry, fan<') 'hoe ... e tc. 
6. ;\forolt•: 1111•11 like• pretty 
<'lothe11. 
I'll(): 
I . Sove,., 'IH'l\r und h•ar ou 
dothes. 
2. Sa"e" "What •hall I w('ar to 
"ork today-?" hhws. 
3. Ext'ellt•nt puhli1· i1~ for tlw to have Overhllul's extensive op-
erations completed mainly becau~e 
we will be uble to answer that Sc•h ool. 
i. Look,., lm~itH'""·like. effi<'it•nt, $64 question - "Where is Mr. 
Ho1·ton ?" 
THAT THE ''KITTY FOYLE" 
Jlarty at the Dcauville last Sun-
day was a success I 
THAT A BOr-:D a day will help 
keep the Japs away. 
- WE'LL RULE THE BLUE IN '42 -
UNIFORi\IS? 
5. Good for id1•111ifi<'alion of ('Ill· 
loJ t'<'•. at itatc,,, l°I<'. 
6. E<"onomiral in lonit run. 
The "Fly Paper" ~hall remain 
strictly neutral on the issue. 
And the girls have agreed to 
abide gracefully by the will of the 
majority. 
So-go to the meeting Friday, 
and put your two cent~ in! 
Latest que:<hm buzzin' about the ER TE T A:'\o.T ' 
Tech School is the uniform-for- 'BETI LA H 1., • • • 
I<'. )fc\'ey. Flight In!:tructw:< Vin 
Bondcrud, T. Cheatham. and Ray 
Weigle, )fr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Southern, A C Kelly, F. R., A I C 
Coy, L. M., A C' Furletta, G., A /C 
Gillt•rnn, R .. James Carney and 
H. W. Cro>'s, )f. R. Cunningham 
nnd W .. J. Cunningham. 
women-employl>e,; debate. Brought 
up by the "Kitty Foyles" at their 
party Sunday, the problem will 
probably be ~olved nt the ml'eting 
Friday afternoon. 
So far as we can see, these nre 
the arguments for both sides, as 
spoken by rather ardent advocates 
for the opposing points of view. 
C:O"i: 
I. lnitinl <'O,I. 
Yowsah, 'tis better to be late 
than never, and that's the way we 
feel about publishing the list of 
the Riddle-it<•s who spent the 
week-end of July 4 nt the Deauville, 
!\I in mi Bea<'h. 
.\rcudia 
)Ir. and :'.\lrs. Homer Hoten. )Ir. 
ancl )lrs. D. E. Poynter, ;\Ir. and 
;\fr:;. R. S. Bardo!, ;\fr. and Mr>'. 
I>. Herrera, ~fr. and Mrs. P. Klint, 
Wm. F. Brands, Mr. und Mrs. W. 
<:It•" i-ton 
)Ir. and )1rs .. J. H. Thoma:;, R. 
AT THE KITTY FOYLE PARTY ... 
T. Morders, Robt. Ahern. J. )1. 
Garcia, P. R. Coons nnd J. Cousins. 
Mr. and )!rs. Richard H. Dwyer, 
Cha:-:. Liebman and Prank O':\Iara. 
l\lr. and )hs. .Nl•al J. Dwyer, 
Stanley W. Reeder. 
Our secret, kC'yhole corre~pon­
dents took copious notes for us at 
Sunday's Kitty Foyle party, and 
while we don't intend to turn the 
Fly Paprr into 11 soriety page, we. 
hope you'll forgive us this time. 
After all, it 1t·11s a gal party, and 
you know gals! 
The Fly l'nper aim>' to please, so 
you needn't think we've turned 
sissy if we talk about: 
\\ hn I Tlwy W Ort' 
bandana ..• )trs. Sarah Zion, :\liRmi 
)linny Virden ... Lilian Bradford Jl'nnie )!ickel, Betty HaJI. 
in a pale blue felt hat. Charles Shepherd. Warren Howell, 
Party of five: Grace Simpson, L. Hall. Helene and Elizabeth 
restful in rose, Anne Elrod, vivid Hirsch, D. Wells and R11chel Lane, 
in green, Helen Drnbeck, cool in Paul F. :\tiller, 2\lary Shepherd. 
blue, and Pauline Baker with her R. F:. Brierton. T. Harris, and )I. 
handsome young son. Molino. :\Jis,.; Vivian Kin;.:, Lucille 
;'\lt•rmaid' \'nllicre Octavio Icnza. Sergio 
Helen and Elizabeth Hirsch and Eberhard. Mr. nm! ;\[r,.. .J. B. 
on the beach. Lt>wis, Carlos Noril'll;!I, ;\1nx Gar-
J<;stclle Woodward swam, and :;at Thoma>'. Jr., R. F. St·hulz. Pt.illip I 
Earlier, ;\frs. Riddle put in a cia, Dick and Bec<·a Cowley and 
Dev, graciom in a red and white brief appearance, sitting- at a table Ray Ive>:. )!arty C. WEtl'ren. Betty I 
print .. • :\!rs. Wain Fletcher, new- with Jo Skinner. and slim dark- Jlarrin);l:ton. )fadge I.. Kessler and 
comer to the School, in brown and huir('d Betty nnd Kay Bruce. Luvcrn(' Segmaster, Anne Elrod, 
white • .. Rl'tty Jo Beller, famed For a while Col'inne Philips. Bet- Pauline Baker. 
Tl'ch Talk gue;;t writer, in green ty Hall, Jenny )fit'kel, Dev and Thi' Wt•d,.',, l.i•t 
dotted Swiss: · · .June )lcGill with Betty Harrington perched at the From )Iiami Wt?re Wjlfred P. 
1~ gyp~\· ou~.ht,,~m~I .l\Iar~~ret De- pool deck, chatting with six Latin- Lt•wis, )fr. and :\Ir;;, A. B. Dick. 
an~p 1 18 1 !gill cc rn w. 1 e. American cadets. ;\I. C. Pico, P. R, Oringas. B. E. 
Title of most dramatic dresser 1 
r. · ( " • fl rie1ton. )1 i~" I., Anderson. :\Ir. • !{OCs easily to Joe Skinner in That r,ntertarnnwut .omnullet• . . 
H t B Ir . . T "Urice ,\ ndc1·so11 of the Colt" - and )f rs. \\·oodmansc<.', B. Harrmg--, a . . • ctty arnngton wrns ·~ · • • . • . 
· I f c· I 1 k" 8 t · SI k seum electrical department and ton, Lucille \ alhcrc, A. $a:<co, C. • tit e o tr ,o•.> mg es m • at• ·s, · • . I 
· h 1 I 1 • fi Catherine Dick plavl'd and sang Anthony. l\Ir. and ~lrs. \\. Chr1:<t-\\,t 1'"'· - ·:e te rose- •e1ge out t. · ~ I II 1 I El' b h 11· h the "Bombadt•ers Song." and !?ave mai:. e en anc •, 1za ct 1r:;c , 
Who \\"u, With Who a demonstration of a marching 'I Estdlc Woodward, Anne Elrod and 1 
P,B.X. operaton; together dl'ill-with :mnw "Oldiers calling Pauline Baker. 
tiny )fal'y Pl'l'lll'l', doll-like in n ' out the ordc•rs. :\fr. and )frs. T. )I. Turner and 
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)[r. and Mrs. W. F. )lc\'ey came 
from Arcadia, and from Clewiston 
were Clifford Bjornson. Fletcher 
Gardner and )Iiss Catherine 
)tinges. 1\1. F. Byrnes was there 
from Union City and thl' following 
twenty-five R.A.F. Cadets from 
Clewiston: 
J. \V. S. Birrell. W. C:. Morrbon, 
~. Thomp>'ett, J. )lncGrcgor. H. 
Roberts, J. Jones. 1''. Pegg, R. 
Waterreg"an, G. Smith, R. II. C. 
PryCl'. ,J. C. Woolley, ,J. Tnttensall, 
A . .T. l\tatrews, R. Crockett, D. D. 
Campbdl. D. Amo~s, A. Wright, 
C. S. Saunders, J. )foek, K. White, 
P. J<:dwnnb, E. Pcndros.~. H. By-
shire. :-=. S. Ropers, IL Winders. 
-WE'LL RULE THE BLUE IN '42 -
"TllE BABY IS BORN r • 
TECH DIVISION-We hate to kid Eddie 
Baumgarten, left, and B. H, " Bucky" Bux· 
ton, right, 'cause they hove worked 
mighty hord on the new Material Coto-
logue, but honestly, now, don't they look 
like a couple of proud parents as they 
weigh in their 15-pound "baby?" All 
fooling aside, tho, the new catalogue 
IS a masterpiece, and even Ye Editor 
was amazed at some of the items carried 
uin itock" ot our various bases! Con .. 
9ratulations, "Mom'' and "Pop';! 
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~ 
Care Proo/' 
~./~~~ 
9:20 P. M. . 4 17 A M. • 7 05 P. M. 
Twenty-four hour:- a da) , 
every day, men patrol the 
skiei;, !!ua rdin!! our coast-
line:<, p rotectin!! u;. he re a t 
home, <mcl carr) in i.t tlu• war 
to our cnc mi t•:<. Tht•v are 
doing thei r pa rt, a rc ·you·~ 
• 
THE EMBRY·RIDDLE SCHOOL OF 
AVIATION IS GIVING 15 WEEK 
INTENSIVE COURSES IN: 
Aircraft Specialist 
Engine Specialist 
Radio Communication> 
Instrument Technician 
Drafting ond Design 
Sheet Metal Speciolill 
Welding Specialist 
• 
Tlw~1· 1·our-l'o ar1· tuilon·d for ·1wcific 
d1·111ar11l• of 1lw i111fu.1ry. Thn un· 
01wn to 111<·11 111111 womrn, ll!-50, -.ho 
itr<• "illin!( tu 1lu tho·ir 11art fur 11 ... 
\'i .. tor} Effort, un1l -. )111 an • i11tn1»1t·cl 
in h1·ro111in!( " ' iat io11 •111·1·i uli , 1~. 
LEARN IN MIAMI 
E111hn-Riclcll1• Crar1 Cour><'• !li't' )OU 
~1w c·i u li z1·cl tru111iniz; lo !1uuli fy for u 
pro1 lu1·tio11 li111· .ioh in 11 f1•w 111onlh<. 
E111hn·Ridcll .. achann•d c·our•t·• in llw TN·h~irnl or Fliiiht Divi,iori- arc• tlw 
ba•i• for an ,\\ iat ion rnrc•1·r. \\'hilt• 
) OU t .. arn at E111hrr-Ricldl .. you'll 1·n· 
jo) 1111' plt'a~un• of li,·inR in .\t iu111i 
... air ~all'\\3) to Latin Anwric·a ... 
n ·•ort 1·api1al of th1• .\nwric·a •. Don't 
dela} - mail rou11on for fu ll clt"111il-. 
KEEP 'E:'ll FLYING 
.. •·· ~~--,~ 
·rEmb 
: SCHOOL 0 VIATION 
: 3241 II. W. 2m AYEllU, MIAMI, FLORIDA 
I Norn•'------------
1 
RIDDLE AERONAUTICAL INSTITUTE 
Carlstrom Field, Arcadia, Fla. 
Dorr Field, Arcadia, Fla. 
RIDDLE McKAY AERO COLLEGE 
Riddle Field. Clewiston. Fla. 
Contractors to U.S. Army Air Corps 
Civil Aeronautics Administration 
U. S State Department ... Royal Air Force 
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~EWS LETTER FROM 
lil\I 01'" CITY 
b~ J ame' Glo,er 
Dear Fly Paper Pals: 
. 
Well, here we are again with a 
little more news from the Embry-
Riddle Field located in Union City, 
Tennessee. At this writing, the 
field is really taking on a com-
pleted look. The Administration 
building has been finished and 
moved into by the Riddle-McKay 
Company and Army personnel 
stationed here. Two barracks 
buildings are finished, a third 
nearly completed, and a fourth 
under construction. 
Moved I n 
We moved into the School 
Building last week and began 
classes in Meteorology, Naviga-
tion, Engines, and Theory of 
Flight. The Hospital BuildinJl: is 
completed. Lt. Timerick, Post 
Surgeon, and his As:;istants have 
been busy with a few sick calls 
and many physical exams includ· 
ing the refresher boys. And talk· 
ing of refreshers, twelve more 
fellows have joined the refresher 
cour~e for instructors and we'll try 
to mention their nameil in the next 
writing. 
Progre•• 
vin Carlton has any other interest I 
other than that which he has in 
pan1chutes. Somebody did tell me, 
though, that Carlton was tooking 
for two nice young ladies to assist 
him and Joe Harpole. There's your 
chance, girls. 
s ... 4'1·1-Soda a nd Gal 
Good news! A soda fountain is 
to be installed in the Canteen in 
the next few weeks. So says Miss 
Dorothy Barton, the Canteen Su-
pervisor. Miss Barton taught Honte 
Economics in the Union City High 
School last year and from what 
I hear, she is very talented in the 
art of preparing delicacies. "Miss" 
stand~ for eligible, too. 
Several tables in the lounge 
have been covered by good maga-
zines contributed by the people of 
Union City. AJ,:,o, the Barber Shop 
is nearing completion. Charlie 
Sullivan got the first shoe shine. 
Il1•n\ydrop1><'r 
We are happy, yes, very happy, 
to announce the fact that }Ir. and 
South Am eri<·a Clllli11 j! ! 
We returned to our office one 
evening last week just two 
minutes too late to get a call 
from South America. Well, it 
wasn't exactly from South Amer-
ica, but the operator said that 
a lovely young female voice had 
said that she was enroute from 
South America to New York 
City, and had been asked to 
phone Ye Editor when she land-
ed (PAA) in Miami.. 
Shucks, we wen• :-;hore !'lorry 
to miss that call . . . wonder 
who it was? The only lead we 
have on it so far is that JOE 
GARCIA (Riddle Jt'icld) said it 
might have been IRENE SAW-
YER. Seems that Joe's brother, 
FRANK GARCIA, wrote from 
Santa "'.\farta, Colombia, that 
I rene was corning lo New York 
and would probably call when 
she landed in :\liami. How',; 
about that, Irene and Frank? 
:\Ir;:. Michael Hea ... -ydropper have Did we guei<>< right? 
moved to Union City and :\Ir. 
Heavydropper is now on the line-
up of ftight instructor:.;. I haven't 
had the plea:<ure of meeting these 
people yet. Somebody said that he 
used oo go by the name of "'.\Hchael 
Lighthold<>r but acquired the new 
DON'T BELIEVE IT! 
The Fly Paper tak<•:': great 
pleasure in reassuring all would-be 
suitors that :\H NNIE VIRDE~. 
title with a new maneuver. 8's and The concrete floor in the sec- that darling little frecklt><l-face 
un<l forcl,d lnndings tlown winrl, tsk ! 
ond hangar h.as been poured " k , little brunette PBX opt•rator at the 
should be in use soon and the U; • 
Sound? like dinner bell, so I'll Main Office, i>< NOT married ! operations tower received its first " 
coat of paint. Miss M~·ra Taylor i·un now. Bye now! Eligible men plense take nok! 
of Martin, will spend much time 
in this new building as Time 
Keeper. A local fellow, Howard 
Cooper, took over his dutiei. as 
Assistant to Flight Dispatcher, 
Ken Stiverson, this week and we 
are looking forward to :;ome good 
work from these. 
O' '\e ill Travt'l~ 
We came by the Administration 
Buliding the other morning just 
in time to pick up :\lr. W. B. 
O'Xeill plus a traveling bag and a 
brief case. Only a few minute:< of 
time elapsed until he was '"·inging 
his way to\vards .Nashville in the 
"Cub" with Larry Walden at the 
controls. Arriving safely at :'.';ash-
ville, )Ir. O'Neill boarded an Air-
liner for Miami. We're lookinir 
for him back soon, too. 
S1ep Right U p 
All that the maintenance boys 
can 1-;ay for us this time is that 
they are working hard, and they 
really are. Mr .• George Lobdell, 
Mr. Haward, and Miss Alva Nelle 
Taylor (Oh Boy!) are doing a 
bang-up job of issuing out sup-
plies at the Post Supply. I haven't 
been able to find out just what 
parachute supplies are kept there 
and yet I can't believe that l\lel· 
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